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Kung hei fat choi

Tau hou hari

Happy New Year!
February’s meetings a must-attend!

FEBRUARY
Network meetings
Mon 20th – CENTRAL-SOUTH
Highbrook

Tues 21st – NORTH-WEST
Constellation Drive
 Check out the 2017 calendar here.

First up in 2017 is a must-attend presentation on our
Auckland Council 2017-18 Annual Plan. It’s important
to know the process as it formally sets your BID
targeted rate for the next FY, starting 1 July 2017.
We’ve got three council officers coming along to
speak and answer your questions.
We’ll also cover how you might go about arranging
your annual discussion/meeting/workshop with your
local board. The BID Policy has it covered but we’ll
open the floor for discussion to allow BID programme
managers to share ideas once again.
And there’ll be muffins!

Tag-teaming in Takapuna
Talking about speaking with your local board, the three
business associations operating BID programmes within
the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board area will follow a
time-honoured tradition that’s working well on the Shore.
Milford (Murray Hill), Takapuna Beach (Terry Holt) and
Devonport (Judy Grieve) take a consistent approach in
presenting to their local board, one after the other,
sharing the same BID-focused agenda item.
Good work team!

Keep up the good work folks

Annual
Accountability
Agreement
DUE: March 10th

Three-quarters of BIDs have already sent through all
the completed documentation required by the BID
Policy so thank you for your assistance and we look
forward to receiving the balance shortly.
Another subject we’ll cover at February’s network
meetings is the need to complete and return your
Annual Accountability Agreement by March 10th. We’ve
published the easy-to-follow template online – visit
https://bid.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/useful-documents Please
remember to send through the supporting
documentation such as your insurance certificates.
Email us at bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz or call Steve
Branca on 021 984 103 for assistance.

Local Boards appoint reps
Following last October’s council elections, local boards have
appointed members to work with business associations
and/or assigned responsibility for local economic
development initiatives. Email us for details or visit the
council agendas and minutes pages.

In the spirit of sharing. . .
Please let us know the make-up of your new executive
committees, including any changeover of chair since your
AGMs. Email us ASAP so we can update our records.

LED banners up for grabs
Heart of the City has five MFP pole LED light hexagon
shaped banners – circled in the photo left – that are now
looking for a new home.
Made in 2015 by Angus Muir Designs specifically to fit
Queen St poles (approximately 3.6m long and 1.8m
wide), they are programmable.
If you’re interested in repurposing/upcycling them,
please contact Sonya | 308 1553. They are currently in
storage at East Tamaki and can be seen by appointment.

You’re terrific, mural!
A stunning 512sqm volcanic-themed mural on
Watercare’s Khyber Pass reservoir at the top of Mt
Eden Road has been co-ordinated by its brainchild, the
Uptown Business Association with Mayor Phil Goff
doing the official unveiling honours.
“Magma” is the creation of renowned artist Sara Hughes
and depicts an abstract volcanic mural, which will
transform a view seen by thousands of Aucklanders every
day. Read all about the BID’s attention-grabbing initiative.
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Set your compass NW
One of our more recently established BIDs – the far-flung
North West Country – is adding to Auckland’s summer
calendar with wine, woman, men, beer and song,
Set your compass and scheduler for Saturday, 11th
February and come along to the Hunting Lodge for the
inaugural North-West Wine, Beer & Food Festival.
Read all about this one-day boutique festival, featuring a
brilliant musical line-up of Dave Dobbyn, Trinity Roots
and Nomad, alongside the finest local wine, beer and
food the North-West region has to offer.

Great year ahead for Blockhouse Bay BID
On the back of a record-breaking Santa Parade, 2017 is
shaping up to be a successful year for Blockhouse Bay,
now under new management.
The business association contracted BID management
company, Campaignz, last October to look after the town
centre and at the top of a rather long “To Do” list was
organising both the AGM and the yuletide promotion
from scratch.

Santa Parade 2016
37 registered floats | crowd of around 5000
& all in just 5 weeks

Backed by the full Campaignz team, new Town Centre
Manager Wendy Dunn quickly set about the tasks while
putting her previous BID experience at Manurewa to
good use.

Wendy, pictured above right in the fluoro vest alongside Tracy Mulholland (Whau Local Board Chair and
New Lynn BID Programme Manager), says the Blockhouse Bay AGM in early November went well.
“It was great to see members so passionate and positive about the year ahead,” Wendy says.
“We’ve updated the constitution which had been the subject of past discord, and by unanimously adopting
the new version, members showed a clear desire to work together and move forward.
“The Santa Parade presented another urgent challenge but with good teamwork, we attracted a record 37
registered floats and a crowd of around 5,000 – and all in just five weeks!” (That’s an even greater
achievement considering the manager’s role is part time).
With colleague and Campaignz founder Gary Holmes, Wendy is currently reviewing the BID’s strategic plan
and preparing the 2017/18 work programme.
“We’re currently undertaking a busy events calendar, regular newsletters and in-store promotions, as well as
looking to resurrect the monthly markets.
“I’m planning to work with the Whau Local Board, ATEED, Auckland Transport and other CCO’s to support
the business association’s programmes.
“A good example is AT’s recent footpath upgrade which creates a friendlier shopping experience in the town
centre,” says Wendy.


For more information contact Wendy on (09) 626 5081, 022 0785 913 or
manager@blockhousebay.org.nz

Linking BIDs with local communities
Chameleon Live Source Broadcasting has worked with
Milford, Browns Bay and Destination Orewa among
several business associations to provide a digital
signage solution (DSS) that helps to connect local
businesses with their communities.
We’ve interviewed Hellen Wilkins (Orewa) and Murray
Hill (Browns Bay/Milford) about the experience and find
out how it’s working for their town centres.

The in-store broadcasting platform is best explained in this brief video.
BID-wise, it all started with Murray Hill in Browns Bay back in early 2015 and pleased with the trial, he
introduced the Chameleon experience to his other BID, Milford, the following year.
“I worked for eight months with Blair and Sam from Chameleon TV to tailor the system to meet the
needs of a local town centre environment. It was time well spent as we created NZ’s first DSS designed
for town centres, giving local businesses a competitive advantage and better able to compete with the
big chain stores,” Murray says.
“With 8,000 exposures from each participating business on 25 screens throughout the Browns Bay retail
area, it’s been a powerful and value-for-money channel for us. The broadcast runs on a 10-minute loop
with six minutes of commercial content and the other four minutes dedicated to community messages.
“In addition to the in-store screens, Chameleon offers us three community screens located in hightraffic locations throughout the town centre. They have a different focus, broadcasting community and
town centre branding messages.
“We now have 28 screens in Browns Bay and a further 18 in Milford,” says Murray, who credits the
marketing channel as one of the reasons why the New Zealand Herald called Browns Bay the best local
shopping centre back in December 2015.
“The great thing is, as a BID manager, we have control over the content on our screens – not some
advertising company and therefore each BID can retain their individuality.
“Chameleon TV is committed to ongoing development of their product and to what we want to achieve
in the BIDs. Currently a Facebook page linked to the Chameleon network is almost complete and will
give advertisers even greater exposure. Future advancements will include a low-cost tablet available to
all businesses and interactive screens.”
Murray put neighbouring BID manager Hellen Wilkins onto the idea last year and Destination Orewa
Beach now has 14 host sites up and running.
“It’s a great, cost effective way of bringing the brand of the less visible businesses, to the front and
centre of Orewa be it through main road window screens or those in waiting rooms of professional
services,” says Hellen.


For more information contact Murray Hill on (09) 489 9833 or 021 950 463.

Digital marketing’s the way to go
Digital marketing’s the way to go, says Orewa’s Hellen
Wilkins who now spends just 10% of her promotions
budget on traditional print advertising.
Online channels such as Herald Online and On
Demand allow her to “geo-target” those customers
most likely to visit the seaside town centre for events
or a laidback weekend trip.

“We also have a flexiplan with Mediaworks, including radio commercials on More FM (Rodney)
and The Rock, designed with our budget and target demographics in mind,” says Hellen.
“We also run 15-second video ads On Demand with a guaranteed 1500 exposures.
“Before a long weekend, we use Herald online to attract visitors and get click-throughs to our
website and Facebook page which is great brand awareness for us,” she says.


For more information contact Hellen on 021 412 613 or Hellen@orewabeach.co.nz

From the chairs
For a governance perspective on the BID programme,
Paul Thompson will be interviewing several business
association chairs during 2017.

Laila Harré
UPTOWN

Neil O’Connor
PAPAKURA

He travelled to Papakura and Eden Terrace (Uptown)
this month to interview Neil O’Connor and Laila Harré
to gain their respective insights.
From Proud Papakura, Proud to Up for it Uptown, read
about what they had to say.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Progressive BID builds brand
Laila Harré is starting her second year
as Chair of the emerging Uptown
business improvement district, a year
when plans are put into action.
The well-known politician is putting
her governance skills to good use
leading a progressive executive
committee that’s committed to
building the Uptown brand.

“For an area like ours, our role is to be proactive about developing our identity,” says the businesswoman whose
restaurant Ika faces the vibrant Magma mural at the top of Mt Eden Road (see separate story).
“The Sara Hughes mural over the road had been talked about for years and it’s finally happened thanks to a great
team effort. We’ve got a fantastic committee on board with a great range of skills and a shared focus,” says Laila.
“Auckland’s growth presents opportunities and challenges. As a business district, we’re growing in a deliberate and
strategic way and we welcome the new businesses – and residents – that Uptown attracts.
“No longer a ‘drive through’, we’re a destination with a progressive, innovative outlook reflected in our brand –
Uptown, up for it.”
Laila acknowledges the strong relationship with the Waitematā Local Board which she says has consistently and
positively engaged with Uptown. With Uptown’s proposed expansion due to go to a ballot in early March, the BID
programme’s expansion would include new members located in the area defined by Dominion Rd, Brentwood Ave,
Sylvan Ave, Mt Eden Rd, Normanby Rd and the Southern Motorway, which crosses over and includes the
neighbouring Albert-Eden Local Board area.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Proud Papakura, Proud
Neil O’Connor is beginning his
second year as Chair of the
Papakura Business Association,
a rare achievement for the
entity that’s recovering well
from a turbulent past.

Like everyone else who serves on a business association committee, Neil’s is a voluntary position which,
during four years on the board has, at times, felt more like a tour of duty than a labour of love.
Neil is rightly proud of the association’s turnaround and the strong performance of the southern town centre’s
BID programme under the management of Tracy Shackleton.
“We’re achieving consistency at the governance level with a more stable committee and a more positive
relationship with our new local board and the council’s governing body,” says the long-time business owner
and community volunteer.
“As a committee, we’ve recently completed the annual review of our strategic plan, the key theme of which
is Safe and Welcoming Papakura. Following extensive community engagement last year, including a series of
workshops with key stakeholders, we launched a new initiative called Proud Papakura, Proud. We’re working
closely with our local businesses and community partners including the Police, Papakura Marae, our local
board members, city councillors and MP.
“We’re close to signing an MOU with the Police, sealing a closer relationship which includes relocating our
business association-owned CCTV surveillance system to the Wood St police station and involving local
Crimewatch volunteers.
“Papakura is a growing, increasingly urban district although we’re keen to celebrate our rural roots and the
rich military history of the town.
“We’re also keen to promote our cultural diversity with a Spring Carnival-themed street party, including
having local youth hip-hop and rap artists performing. We’re currently working closely with the council on a
pre-cursor event on the eighth of April promoting shared space use within our town centre.
“Respect is a two-way street and we’re working hard to connect with our young people, our strong and
proactive Maori community and migrants.
“We’re Proud Papakura, Proud,” says Neil.

Tawa BID ballot successful
Just a follow-up to our story last month about Tawa
bidding to become Wellington’s fourth BID. The
December ballot achieved a 70% mandate from voters
so the business association’s energetic interim
committee will hold an SGM in February to advance the
BID establishment process. See Tawa Business online.





About a place – quick stats – local information
Knowledge Auckland – useful statistics
ATEED – helping businesses to grow

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
This e-newsletter was sent from Auckland Council’s BID Programme Team,
Governance Division, Level 25, 135 Albert St, Auckland. If you no longer wish to
receive this email, please contact us at bids@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

